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SPRING OUTING • SUNDAY APRIL 2 

 

Spring is upon us!  Please come celebrate with your neighbors and friends as the Van Dyke Farms Association holds its Annual Spring 
Outing from 12:30 until 2:30 the afternoon of Sunday, April 2, at the Association's Park.  We're looking forward to a family-

friendly afternoon highlighted by "the hunt" for nearly 2,000 pre-filled eggs donated by the Association.  The hunt is open to all children 
ten (10) and under of Van Dyke Farms Members and their Guests, and will begin promptly at 1:00 PM!   Please make sure to bring a 
basket for all your egg hunting bunnies! 
  

The Association is also arranging extra activities including a DJ, face painter, hula hoop contests, ice cone vendor and even a visit from the 
Easter Bunny!  There will also be organized kickball and volleyball games!  Last year about 200 members and guests attended!  We are 
looking forward to an exciting afternoon and hope to see you all there!  Special thanks to Jessica Dashner (Meadows) and Elizabeth 
Montante (Trails), Van Dyke Farms Social Events Coordinators for organizing the event! 
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VOLUNTEER DAY MULCHING SATURDAY MARCH 25 

 

The Association will be hosting a Volunteer Day, Saturday March 25, to lay 1,400 bags of pine bark mulch throughout the Association’s 
common areas.  Having volunteers lay the mulch, which takes about two hours provided we have ample volunteers, saves the Association 
over $2.00 per bag, or nearly $3,000 per mulching event!!!  The Association is seeking over 50 member volunteers to assist in this event.  If 
you are interested in volunteering, please contact Dave Moore at vdf.dave.moore@gmail.com.  The volunteers will meet at the Association’s 
Clubhouse parking lot at 8 AM on the morning of Saturday, March 25. Participating in volunteer days is a great way to meet your neighbors 
and better your community!  

 

ENTRANCE LANDSCAPING 

 

The Association is in the final throws of selecting a landscape company to redesign the landscape at the community’s Van Dyke Farms 
Road entrance.  Three vendors have submitted proposals to complete this project.  Full details can be reviewed in the My Association/
Association Documents/Board Meetings/2023/March 16 Special Meeting folder on the Association’s G360 web portal.  The project is 
anticipated to be completed in late-March or April. 
 

NEW BENCHES 

 

On January 4, 2023, the Association entered into contract with PlayNation, the vendor that installed the upgrades to the playground, to 
purchase and install seven new common area benches for $7,420.  The benches have been ordered and should be delivered in late-March or 
in April.  Four of the benches will replace the four benches at the playground.  One will replace the single bench next to Tennis Court 5.  
One bench will replace a deteriorating bench on Van Dyke Road nearest Stetson Drive.  The final will be the installation of a bench on the 
pond at Van Dyke Road Boulevard and Equestrian.   
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DECORATIONS TEAM 

 

Board Member Gus Gullette (Paddocks) 
has been appointed as the Association’s 
new Seasonal Decorations liaison.  Gus 
replaces Dianne Pullan (Lakes) who did a 
great job, along with her assistants, in this 
position for the past three (3) years.  Gus 
has already recruited several families to aid 
in the seasonal displays!  These families 
include:  Tu Nguyen and Minh Doan-Ha 
(Southfork), Kurt and Lisa Kuster 
(Paddocks), Dr. Ebony Hunter (Trails), and 
Allan and Susan Dickson (Paddocks).  If 
you are interested in helping Gus and his 
team, please contact him at 
gullettegus@gmail.com.   
 

CLUBHOUSE RESTROOM 
KEY 

 

Any member is entitled to have a key to the 
Clubhouse Restrooms that service the 
Clubhouse, Playground, Courts and 
Athletic Fields and remainder of the 
Association.   Please visit the Clubhouse 
Restroom Key Page on http://
www.vandykefarms.com.  There is a $25 
deposit fee.  The locks were just replaced 
but the key members already have should 
work in the new locks. 

BASKETBALL NETS 
REPLACED 

 

In early February all six basketball nets 
were replaced by member volunteers.  The 
nets were last replaced about five years 
ago.  Basketball players say the new nets 
are working great!  Member volunteers 
also trimmed the trees on the two adult 
courts that were impeding play on the two 
adult basketball courts.  Please come out 
and shoot some hoops – it’s a great and 
fun way to get some exercise and meet 
your neighbors!  
 

SPRING ANT CONTROL 

 

For the past several years the Association 
has treated the Park, Playground, Athletic 
Fields and Courts for ant infestation.  The 
product Top Choice has been used very 
effectively.  Natural Design will apply the 
spring treatment in late March.   

ANNUAL PRESSURE  
WASHING 

 

In December 2022, the Association entered 
into a three (3) year contract with Tampa 
Bay Pressure Washing to perform the 
pressure washing of the sidewalks and other 
surfaces throughout the community for 
$7,397 per year.  The contract can be 
viewed on the Association’s web portal in 
the My Association/Association 
Documents/Board Meetings/2023/January 
26 folder.  In addition to the normal 
services delineated in the contract, the 
Board authorized the vendor to clean all 
remaining light poles (approximately 120) 
in the community for a cost not to exceed 
$5,000.  The work began February 13 and 
should be completed by March 31.   
 

LET’S KEEP OUR STREETS 
OPEN 

 

One of the most annoying encounters in 
Van Dyke Farms is to see vehicles 
chronically parked in the street when there 
is ample space for the vehicle to be parked 
in the garage or driveway.  Please be 
respectful of your neighbors.  Parking in the 
street limits views and creates hazards.  
Parking on your lot and not on the public 
street is greatly appreciated.  
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SCHOOL BOARD 
REDISTRICTING UPDATE  
 

On February 25, 2023, the Hillsborough 
County School District held another to 
discuss four Scenarios developed to date to 
address imbalances in school facility 
utilization and to reduce costs.  The Board 
agreed additional dialogue and data 
analyses are needed.  Van Dyke Farms 
students appear to continue to be on track 
to remain at their current schools as 
codified in Scenario 4.  Expect there to be 
another plan update announced in mid to 
late-March.  Focus will likely continue to 
be on the refinement of Scenario 4, 
including additional cost savings as 
described in some of the other scenarios.  
Any plan adopted will not be implemented, 
in terms of students changing schools, until 
at least the 2024/25 school year.  
 

GUARDHOUSE RENOVATION 
UPDATE 

 

At its October 26, 2022 meeting, the Board 
approved entering into contract with DSM 
14 Services to restore the damaged 
Guardhouse for a turnkey cost of $51,000, 
which includes the required engineering 
drawings and permitting costs.  The project 
began in late-October with the initiation of 
engineering drawings development.  The 
final engineering drawings were completed 
and submitted to the county for permit 
approval in early March, with a request for 
expedited approval due to the extensive 
damage.  Hope is the county will approve 
the permit by mid-April with the 
renovation to quickly follow.  Once started, 
the renovation should take approximately 
two weeks. 
 

Reporting a streetlight outage is 
easy Information provided by 
TECO 

 

At Tampa Electric, our crews take pride in 
keeping the lights on for you. If you see a 
malfunctioning streetlight, please follow 
these three easy steps. 
 

• Make a note of the pole ID number 
and the nearest street address or 
intersection to the light. This helps 
locate the light quickly. 

• Report the light at tampaelectric.com 
(search for :streetlight) or call: 

       (813) 223-0800 Hillsborough 

       1-888-223-0800 for all other counties 

• Provide your contact information so 
we can acknowledge your request. 

 

By letting them know when you see a 
malfunction streetlight, you can help them 
serve you - and the community -  better. 

PLAN YOUR ACC APPROVAL 

 

As a reminder, major additions, 
improvements and renovations are required 
to be approved by the Association’s 
Architectural Control Committee (ACC), a 
seven (7) person committee of Association 
members appointed by, but independent of, 
the Board.  These owners meet monthly 
(typically the first Monday of the month) to 
review owner’s requests per Article VI of 
the Association’s Master Declaration of 
Conditions, Covenants and Restrictions 
(Declaration).   Every owner should be 
familiar with the Declaration and the 
supporting Guidelines and Standards.  
These documents clearly define the 
Association’s deed restrictions, what needs 
to be approved by the ACC, and the 
process by which to gain approval.  These 
documents can be reviewed by visiting the 
Governing Document page on http://
www:vandykefarms.com or on the 
Association’s G360 web portal in the My 
Association/Association Documents/
Governing Documents folder.   
 

IT IS CRITICAL THAT OWNER’S 

GAIN ACC APPROVAL FOR 

ADDITIONS, IMPROVEMENTS AND 

RENOVATIONS PRIOR TO MAKING 

IMPROVEMENTS.  FAILURE TO DO 

SO MAY RESULT IN THE REMOVAL 

OF THE ADDITIONS, 

IMPROVEMENTS AND 

RENOVATION, AND RESTORATION 

OF PREVIOUS CONDITIONS.   

 

Further, please keep in mind that the 

Association members who comprise the 

ACC are your neighbors and are simply 

trying to ensure the owner’s request are 

compliant with the Association governing 

documents.  The purpose of the Declaration 

is to maintain the aesthetics and property 

values in Van Dyke Farms.  Finally, as the 

ACC meets monthly, PLEASE ENSURE 

REQUESTS ARE SUBMITTED WELL 

AHEAD (AT LEAST THREE 

BUSINESS DAYS) OF MEETINGS TO 

ENSURE ADEQUATE TIME FOR 

REVIEW.    

SPRING YARD AND HOME 
CHORES 

 

Spring is here and outdoor chores are in 
order:   
 

• Service your mowers as they are about 
to work again regularly! 

• Adjust your sprinkler times for the drier 
months expected through May 

• Check your lawn and resod areas which 
were too weedy during the last growing 
season 

• Prune shrubs and yard trees when new 
growth begins: The end of the dormant 
season is a good time to prune many 
trees and shrubs.  

• Replace winter annuals 

• If you have azaleas in your landscape 
they need to be pruned after blooming 

• Prune spring flowering trees and shrubs 
after blooming: Prune after the last 
flowers fade but before new buds set in 
mid to late summer 

• February and March are when palms 
and ornamentals should be fertilized 

• Mulch conserves moisture during dry 
weather and minimizes weeds in 
landscape beds. 

• The drier months are ideal for 
completing jobs like exterior home 
repainting.  Association approval is 
required. 

• Clean Mailboxes and mail posts. 

• PLEASE COLLECT FALLEN 
LEAVES FROM THE ROADWAY 
AREA ABUTTING YOUR LOT 

• If you did not clean your concrete 
surfaces after the last rainy season you 
would have received a letter to do it 
now. 
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Community Association 
Management 

Community Association Manager 

Greenacre Properties 

Laura Coleman 

4131 Gunn Highway 

Tampa, Florida 33618 

(813) 936-4147 

FAX (813) 963-1326 

 

lcoleman@greenacre.com 
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 Submit ACC Application 
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